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OVERVIEW

Since 1999, the South East Chicago Commission’s
(SECC) Neighborhood Enhancement Grant
Program has offered micro grant funds[GU1] to
neighborhood schools, religious congregations,
community organizations, park advisory councils,
and block groups to support neighborhood
beautification projects.
In the 20-year history, the SECC has collectively
granted nearly one million dollars in
beautification funds for the Neighborhood
Enhancement Grant. The 2021 program was
sponsored by the Elizabeth Louise Smith Fund of
the Chicago Community Trust, the MacArthur
Foundation and individual donors. The program is
designed to enhance the physical attractiveness
and walkability of the Hyde Park, Kenwood,
Oakland, Woodlawn, and Washington Park
communities.

2021 PROJECT PROFILES

JESSIE MA HOUSTON
PARK MURAL

WOODLAWN
POLLINATOR PROJECT

SOUTHSIDE BLOOMS

Woodlawn Diversity in Action and the

The University of Chicago Charter School

flower farm located at E. 52nd St. and S.

Woodlawn Campus, a public charter

Prairie Ave. in the Washington Park

school of Chicago Public Schools, created

neighborhood. They installed a solar-

site designs and a planting lists for three

powered irrigation system, beehives for

pollinator gardens at S. Woodlawn Ave.

pollination, and grew and maintained a

and E. 63rd St. The project was planned in

flower crop. Participants in their

partnership with students and teachers.

workforce development program were

Jessie “Ma” Houston Park Advisory Council
partnered to create a mural located on
the ComEd building at E. 50th and S.
Drexel Blvd. The mural features images
and quotes of living African American
activists and leaders who have ties and
live in the Kenwood Neighborhood.

The Chicago Eco House created a new

trained as flower farmers and florists.
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EAST 47TH PLACE
MEDIAN LANDSCAPE
PROJECT

THE GREENHOUSE
EFFECT

NICHOLS PARK
55TH ST. FOUNTAIN

The YWCA Metropolitan Chicago built a

The Nichols Park Advisory Council

The Ancona School, located in the

greenhouse to accompany the Y

worked to do a landscape maintenance

Kenwood neighborhood, worked to

Women Grow Urban Farm in Chicago’s

project located around the fountain

improve an unkept median on E. 47th

Woodlawn community. The Y Women

flower bed located on the south end of

Place near the school. They removed a

Grow Farm is a 3,800 square foot urban

Nichols Park near the corner of East

dangerous dead tree, planted new

farm located at Emmett Till Fine and

55th and S. Kimbark Ave. This is a

trees, established a grass on the

Performing Arts Magnet School that

continuation project from 2019 to help

median, and added some simple

benefits the students, their families, and

improve the mainstay park in Hyde

plantings.

the surrounding Woodlawn community

Park.

2021 PROJECT PROFILES

THE BURKE GARDEN
REVITALIZATION
PROJECT

UNITED CHURCH OF
HYDE PARK FRONT
LANDSCAPE

2016 Ma’at, a community-based organization

The United Church of Hyde Park improved its

that works to empower residents, revitalized

highly visible 53rd Street frontage by

the Burke School community garden into a

upgrading its 840 square foot raised landscape

place of beauty as well as a functional area for

beds with amended soil, new sod, and select

the socializing of local residents and the

showpiece plantings. In addition, with support

education of young children attending the

from Special Service Area 61- Hyde Park, they

Burke Elementary School in the Washington

received landscape fencing to protect the new

Park neighborhood.

plants and a new garbage can near the front
entrance.

The Realities
There are many factors that affect the walkability of communities such
as sidewalk conditions, motorist and pedestrian behaviors, signage,
perception of violence, neighborhood aesthetics, and nearby amenities.
Vacant lots are not just unsightly blights on the urban landscape, they
disrupt a neighborhood's sense of community and lower property
values. Studies indicate that vacant lots negatively impact home values
as much as $8,000 with vacant lots within 150 to 450 feet, thus
reducing the overall tax base and property value.
Vacant lots act as a breeding ground for crime and crime rates on
blocks with abandoned property. Which was noted as twice as high as
rates on blocks with less vacancy, resulting in an increase of public
resources.

Positive Micro Investments
Vibrant commercial corridors or “Main Streets” contribute to strong
neighborhoods. They provide a place to work, shop, and meet your
neighbors. Beautification resources in business corridors help make
the corridor clean and safe, works to attract new businesses to the
area, and result in economic impact to a neighborhood.
Studies show that planting trees within 50 feet of a house increased
home prices by 9% and that the sale price increased as much as 30%
with homes near vacant lots that had been positively enhanced.
It has been determined that 80% of the success of any public space can
be attributed to its management. Partnering with existing nonprofits,
community gardens, schools, and Park Advisory Councils to assist in
executing neighborhood enhancement projects and managing them
ensures success of the projects.

Think about it

“BY WORKING TOGETHER, WE CAN BUILD
COMMUNITY FROM WITHIN THE COMMUNITY. THE
POWER OF PARTNERSHIPS CAN HELP THE
NEIGHBORHOOD THRIVE AND CREATE SAFE
PLACES AND SPACES FOR EVERYONE TO ENJOY.”
- DIANE BURNHAM, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE SECC

